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CHAPTER I MOTHERSnELV-
A dreary day dreary within and with-

out
¬

as though the gray clouds wept over
the little house with the drawn blinds
where a widow and her children crouched

in the first dark hours of the
knowledge of their bitter bereave-
ment

¬

The blow had fallen so swiftly so sud-

denly
¬

that the mother of the small
jjroup of mourners felt utterly over-
whelmed

¬

and struck down She had
risen on this dull November morning
and looked out on the roadway before
her modest suburban hqme and watched
the dead leaves in circles as the
wind swept them hither and thither
and while her eyes followed their airy
flights her thoughts had wandered

on Before the leaves fell
again Robert would be with her Robert
her husband in India for his regiment
was expected to return to England early
in the following year

Mrs Loftus sighed thankfully what a
comfort to have him near her once more
she was thinking to look again on bis
dear face How surprised he would be-

to see Winny Winny the two years old
baby whom she had brought home four-
teen

¬

months ago now grown to a lovely
child three And Nanov their hand

Fome Nancy how proud father would be-
of her

Still thinking of her husband and chil-
dren

¬

and with a smile on her oomely
lace Mrs Loftus presently wont down
to breakfast and found her oldest daugh-
ter

¬

Nancy kneeling on the hearthrug
blowing vigorously throuch a pair of bel-
lows

¬

at a newlylit fire whoso feeble
llames gave out Dut little warmth

Suoh a fire for you to come down to
mother said the young girl rising to
her feet as Mrs Loftus enteredand kiss-
ing

¬

her mother on both cheeks and
Euch a horrid morning

Its very wet isnt it answered
the gentle mother

There was a likeness between these
two a likeness in the protty delicate
features the dark hair and the brown
eyes But Mrs Loftus was pale a fair
pleasing paleness while on Nancys
round cheeks there was the freshest
loveliest rosebloom

And the children said Mrs
Loftus

They were not quite dressed when I
passed the nursery Here they come

As Nancy Loftus said this a rap came
to the room door and a duskyskinned
ayah entered carrying Mr Loftus-
youngestborn and followed by a shy
delicatelooking girl of ten

These three Nancy Millicent and
Winny were Mrs Loftusthree daugh-
ters

¬

and she had one son a schoolboy of
twelve Nancy the eldest was in her
nineteenth year a bright clever
oharming girlthe life of the little house-
hold

¬

and the greatest help and comfort
to her mother

As Mrs Loftue kissed the children the
postmanb rap was heard and Nancy at
once ran into the little narrow hall to
get the letters out the box

A letter from India she cried as
she returned waving the letter she held
over her head in triumph

From your father asked Mrs
Loftus with a glad smilo-

No not from father it is Major
Stanhopea handwriting I think said
Nancy and she put the letter into her
mothers hand as she spoke

I hope began Mn Loftus a little
nervously and then she opened the let-
ter

¬

and as she read the first few lines a-

crp of sudden anguish broke from her
fastpaling lips

What is it mother what is it
exclaimed Nanov as she ran to her
mothers side

Your father casped Mrs Loftus-
as her head fell on her young daughters
breast

What has happened to father
asked Nancy but Mrs Loftus made no
answer She had grown white cold and
faint and sank down upon her knees on
the lloor in spite of all Nancys efforts
to hold her up

The ayah put down the child and went
to Nancys assistance and together they
lifted Mrs Loftus and carried her to a-

couoh She was not quite senseless but
the look of dumb misery in her eyes was
more terrible than if she had fainted

Oh dont mother dont look like
that prayed Nancy kneeling down
beside her and ohaflng her chill hands
But still Mrs Loftus spoke no word
and Nancy unable to bear the suspense
any longer started to her feet and
picked up the letter that had dropped
from her mothers nerveless grasp

The news it contained was very ter-
rible

¬

It was written by an old friend
and brother officer of Col Loftus writ-
ten

¬

to tell his wife that she was a widow
his children that they wore fatherless
Major Stanhope wrote in deep grief and
related in saddest words the accident
while out pigsticking which had hap-
pened

¬

to the colonel and his friend The
infuriated animal had turned run be-
tween

¬

the legs of Col Loftus horse
thrown him and when they lifted him up
they found his neok was broken and af-
ter

¬

a few sighs Col Loftus expired
Nancy read this dismal story with

panting breath and starting eyes and
then a cry of grief burst from her lips
also and the next moment she
had flung her arms round her
mothers nock and was sobbing wildly
on her bosom

Mother mother how dreadful how
dreadful cried the poor girl and in-
stinctively

¬

the halfbenumbed mother
drew her closer

The two younger children the sensi-
tive

¬

palefaced little girl of ten and
Winny the baby now too began to
cry They understood something griev-
ous

¬

had occurred without knowing what
it was and so raised their innocent voices
amid the mournful chorus

Oh nurse pull down the blinds
exclaimed Nancy suddenly raising her
tearstained face from her mothers
breast father is dead dear father is
dead

The ayah on hearing this gave a wail
of grief and tears rushed into her dark
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together

swirling

vaguely

of

of

eyes There was not one of his house-
hold

¬

who had not loved Col Loftus
and to whom his oheery kindly words
were unfamiliar So Yalta as the chil-
dren

¬

called her drew down the blinds
with a sad heart and the little group of
mourners clung together in the semi-
darkness weeping and wailing for their
dead while the rain beat against the
windowpanes and the wind sighed and
moaned round the desolated home

The next few days were very misera-
ble

¬

ones Mrs Loftus wandered about
for the first two nights unable to bear
the burden of her anguish if she were
still and the consequences of this was
that she took a chill and was seized with
congestion of the lungs and the bodily
pain perhaps helped to benumb at the
time her groat and lasting sorrow Her
mothers illness at all events roused
Nancy from her first deep grief She
bad to look after everything now for
the doctor ordered that Mrs Loftus was
not to be disturbed and Nanov had no
other relation near to help her

Tho poor girl tried to be very bravo
but it was a heavy task that she was
foroed to undertake Her fathors
death not only was a great and terrible
blow to them all but it meant also loss
of position and income for Colonel Lof-
tus

¬

had been able to save very little
Many kindly letters of sympathy oame-

to the little house in the quiet suburb
which Mrs Loftus had taken for herself
and her children to await her husbands
return These letters were from the of-

ficers
¬

of Colonel Loftus regiment from
their wives from the many friends and
acquaintances he had made during his
wanderings were one and all couched in
terms of the deepest and most afiection
ate regret for the genial kindly man
who was sone

Every soldier in the regiment
he has lost a friend wrote one
untimely death has spread a universal
gloom over us another had penned

we feel most deeply for you all
most truthfully affirmed a third

Nancy had to open these letters read
them and answer them while her
mother lay weak and sometimes half de-

lirious
¬

up stairs And little by little
first after a visit from her fathers law-
yer

¬

whioh was intended for her mother
but Mrs Loftus was too ill to see him
Nanov began to understand that they
would be very poor that there was not
indeed sufficient left to support them
even in ordinary comfort

One of these letters of condolence
mentioned their want of means plainly
though very kindly This letter was
from Lady Blenkensop Gen Sir
Charles Blenkensops wife and both
Lady Blenkensop and Sir Charles were
old intimate friends of Col and Mrs
Loftus It was addressed to Mrs Lof-
tus

¬

but Nanoy having by her mothers
wish opened it she began to realize in
full their unfortunate position

it commenced by expressing the true
sorrow that the general and herself alike
felt at the loss of so kind and worthy a
man as your dear husband aud it went
on in sympathising terms to regret that
Lady Blenkensop feared and had heard
that Col Loftus having thus been cut-
off in the midst of his days would have
been unable to leave a sufficient provis-
ion

¬

for his family
And now my dear Mrs Loftus

wrote this plain spoken friend I do
trust that if either the general or myself
can do anything to assist you in your
troubles that you will not hesitate to ap-
ply

¬

to us I have been thinking about
your eldest girl she is old enough to do-
so and naturally will be most anxious
to help her widowed mother and my po-

sition
¬

here would I am quite sure en-

able
¬

me to procure her a good situation
in one of the families around When
you write tell me what you think of this
sobeme You will have more than
enough to do to rear and eduoate the
two younger children rind then your
boy at school Nanoy is a line girl and
it is her duty now to endeavor to assist
you and I shall be glad to learn that she
is willing to do so-

As Nanoy read these words her pretty
face flushed and her breath oame short
They were a shock and a revelation to
her for though she knew they would be
poor tho idea of taking a situation had
never once presented itself to her mind

Lady Blenkensop has no right to
make such a suggestion she thought
lifting her head proudly but a minute
later it fell About the ohildren she
was thinking and Bob at sohool he
must stay at school and it costs so
much

She could uot consult her mother for
Mrs Loftus illness had weakened her
so terribly that Nancy had strict orders
form the dootor not to say anything to
her that could possibly disturb her So
after much thought Nanow at last de-

cided
¬

to go down to the lawyers offioe
who had called upon them after the news
had arrived of Col Loftus death and
who had more than hinted that he
feared his late clients affairs had not
been left in a very prosperous condition

Nanoy started on her expedition in an
omnibus by way of spending as little as
she could but got nervous and lost her
wy in the crowded oity and finally had
to take refuge in a cab When she
reaohed Mr Bayfords offices she trem-
blingly

¬

sent up her card and a few mo-
ments

¬

later was ushered into a wellfur-
nished

¬

room where a smilins good
looking middleaged man rose to reoeive
the frightened girl

This was Mr Bayford himself and as-

he had been a personal friend of Col-

Loftus he now felt a sinoero pity for his
family His manner to Nanoy there-
fore

¬

was very kind but he had too
much good sense to disguise the sad
truth from her

Its a most unfortunate
Loftus I am sorry to tell you
said in answer to Nanoya timid inquiries
concerning their means here is your
poor fathers last letter to me he
went on opening a drawer m the table
before him and taking out a thin envel-
ope

¬

only written a few days before
his sudden death in which he stated he
wished to insure his life forthree thous-
and

¬

pounds for the benefit of his wife
and family If he had but done this
and the lawyer paused significantly

And he had not done so asked
Nanoy in a low tone

Unhappily he had not he little
thought poor fellow

Tears rushed into Nanoys eyes and
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rolled down her cheeks at this allusion to
her poor fathers fatal acoident She
turned away her head to hide her emo-
tion

¬

from Mr Bayford and he affected
not to observe it and In a few kindly
and considerate words endeavored to ex-
plain

¬

to the agitated girl what he be-

lieved
¬

in future would be the amount ol
their Income

It was very very little Mrs Loftus
had only brought a few hundreds to her
husband for her father a soldier also
could afford no larger portion to his
pretty daughter when she wedded the
husband of her choice This modest
sum however remained intaot and
Col Loftus had contrived to save about
one thousand pounds Altogether there
was nearly fifteen hundred pounds avail-
able

¬

for the poor widow and her father-
less

¬

children This with her pension
would be all Mrs Loftus had to live on-

Mr Bayford stated and when he named
the yearly amount that she could expect
to reoeive Nanoy knew that it would be
absolutely necessary for her to endeavor
to assist her mother

It is a very small sum of course
said Mr Bayford kindly but still in-
a cottage in the country and with econ-
omy

¬

I daresay your mother will be able
to make it do And perhaps by an by
you will be able to help her Have you
any particular talent or accomplish-
ment

¬

Nancy sorrowfully shook her head
I am afraid not she answered

ana then after a moments silence and
with a sudden blush she mentioned Lady
Blenkinsops suggestion that she should
try to find some situatiou-

A very sensible aud praiseworthy
idpa promptly replied Mr Bayford
1 and it is very well indeed that you have
such an influential friend as Lady Blen-
kensop

¬

ready to help you If you could
procuro a situation as governess shall
we say in some good family with sixty
or seventy poutids a year salary you
could spare half of it to assist your
mother to bring up her youuger ohil-
dren

¬

Oh yes yes said Nanoy but
there was an odd choking sensation in
her throat which prevented her from
speaking many words It was all so now
and strange to her the thought of going
out into the world amongst strangers
and to listen to its being thus discussed
so calmly and indifferently naturally
affected her She had been her fathers
pride and darling and had been nearly
eighteen when her mother the younger
children and herself had left India four-
teen

¬

months ago Her father then com-
manded

¬

his regiment and Nancy had
been an admired flattered young girl
holding a good position in society for
Col Loftus was a very popular man and
Nanoy certainly had run a risk of being
spoilt by the amount of attention she
constantly received

She had had her little romance too
we may be sure and while Mr Bayford
was talking of her future salary as a gov-
erness

¬

her thoughts had wandered away
to early morning rides to whispered
ballroom protestations to a handsome
face that Nancy remembered so well
But these romantio reflections were
speedily interrupted

1 shall be pleased continued Mr-

Bayford rising and holding out his hand
to hear you have obtuiried a good sit-

uation
¬

and if at any time I can be of use
to your mother or yourself please let me
know

Nanoy now saw that she was expected
to go and she wont went back sadly
aud slowly to the little house that such a
brief time ago had been made lively with
girlish voices and laughter but whioh
was now as dull and gloomy as the
leaden November skies above It Mrs
Loftus ill weak and depressed was
confined to bed Milly the second girl
who was always delicate and sensitive
had visibly drooped and pined in the
sorrowful atmosphere by which she had
lately been surrounded and even the
baby looked ill

There was no ono therefore to receive
poor Nancy with a sympathotio smile of
welcome when she returned home after
her harassing visit to the oity weary and
heartsore She went straight up stairs
to her own little bedroom aud sat down
there and thought over all that Mr-
Bayford had told her very sadly

Then after awhile she rose bathed
her eyes and a resolute look came over
her pretty face

I must do what lean she thought
there is no one else to do it I must

try to bo mothers help
CHAPTER II Lady BLEXKEXSor
The same day Nancy wrote to her

mothers friend Lady Blenkensop and
told her truthfully how little there was
left for them to live on and also how
ill and broken down poor Mrs Loftus
was And she added with flushed cheeks
and trembling hands

As soon as dear mother ia well
enough for mo to leave her I shall be
very grateful to you if you will help me-

to oDtain some situation that would en-

able
¬

me to assist mother and so on-

Thalndy to whom this letter was ad-
drossed received it on the following
morning at breakfast and read it with
her double gold glasses fixed on her high
and well shaped nose

She was a good looking woman this
of some fiftyfive years with olear
shrewd searching eyes a fresh com-
plexion

¬

and iron grey hair Opposite
to her sat Gen Blenkensop a little
man white haired and shrewd looking
also He was reading a newspaper but
laid it down when his wife addressed him

This is from Nancy Loftus said
Lady Blenkensop in a loud but not un-
pleasant

¬

voice
She had a very decided manner and

spoke like a woman who quickly made
up her mind

Ah answered the general Inquir-
ingly

¬

looking at his wife through his
speotaoles And how are they getting
on poor things

Very badly Just as I thought Mrs
Loftus is 111 and one cannot wonder at-
it and they are left wretohedly poor

I was afraid of that Poor Loftus it
was a sad business

Nanoy says here that her father had
written to his lawyer about insuring his
life for 3000 only a few days before he
was killed Was there ever anything so
unfortunate But no man should ever
put off for a day what is a positive duty
if he has a wife

The general gave a sort of assenting
groan his life was Insured for 5000
and bad been done so at the repeated re-
quests

¬

and representations of his wife
therefore he was very well acquainted
with her opinions on the subjeot-

Nanoy seems inclined to behave well
ana sensibly continued Lady Blenken ¬

sop She says she will be glad to take
a situation as soon as she can leave her
mother and the sooner she does this the
better They will all have to put their
hands to tho wheel now and poor Mrs
Loftus must exert herself for the sake of
the younger children as Nanoy is the
only one old enough to work

Its hard on poor Nanoy and such a
pretty girl too

But her good looks wont bring them
bread Shes a welleducated young
woman and under their unfortunate
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circumstances she must turn her educa-
tion

¬

to account and spare some of her
salary to help her mother I shall see
about getting her a situation at ono-

eWasnt Godfrey Erne rather sweet
on her in India

Godfrey Erne is in no position to be
sweet as you call it on anyone cer-
tainly

¬

not on a penniless girl answered
Lady Blenkensop sharply for Godfrey
Erne was her nephew and she did not
like to hear his name coupled with
Nanoys

Well Im sorry for the poor little
lassie said the general as he once
more raised his newspaper for he was a
kind man and remembered the protty
girl so well who bad been the belle of
many an Indian ballroom

Lady Blenkensop was a kind woman
too but her kindness was of that aotive
and somewhat aggravating nature whioh
displays itself in the management of
other peoples affairs Tho moment
breakfast was over therefore she re-
tired

¬

to a little sitting room ot her own
and at once drew out her visiting list
and began seriously to consider as she
counted the names which family would
be the most likely to require a governess
suited to the age and capabilities of-
Nanoy Loftns

The children must be young men-
tally

¬

decided her ladyship in her ener-
getio way Nancy is not old enough to
manage big girls Lady Gilmores twins
are seven ar eight I believe I wonder
if she would do for them

And the idea of Lady Gilmores twins
found favor in Lady Blenkensops mind

She is very rich and can afford to
give Nanoy a good salary went on her
reflections It would be a splendid
thing for the girl if I can manage it
Well I will try

And Lady BlenkensoD did try She
drove the same day twelve miles in a
cold bleak mist to Wrothsley Castle
which was one of the show places of tho
county and one of the many residences
of the widowed Lady Gilmore

Lady Blenkensop knew this lady and
had visited her occasionally since the
general had held his present command in
the neighborhood and she knew too
that Lady Gilmore was considered a
somewhat eccentric and oddtempered
woman

Her marriage was said also to have
been an unhappy one The late lord a
gay and handsome man had married in
his youth the daughter of a proud Door
northern Catholic family who had
brought him neither money nor beauty
and yet who esteemed her blue blood to-
be far beyond the new title and the
great wealth of Lord Gilmore

She despised in fact the origin ot that
great wealth and never quite forgot that
her husbands father had been a brewer
whose riches had grown and grown year
by year until a vast fortune was accu-
mulated

¬

He hod been created a baro
not first and then when he was quite
an old man a peer and scarcely lived a
year to bear his new honors

Then his young goodlooking son came
into possession of the great estates the
gorgeous mansions the huge vats the
mighty drayhorses and tho coronet
that the old man had left behind He
soon got rid of the vats and the dray
horses and the famous beer his father
had orewed was not used in tho new
Lord Gilmores household nor was it a
word ever to be heard on his lips He
married Into the oldest and proudest
family he was acquainted with
for Miss Dorotho Vaux could not
find in her heart to refuse the hand-
some

¬

wooer though she soorned his new
name She loved him was jealous of
him and sometimes reminded him with her
sharp tongue that her people came
of long descent and that trade had nev-
er

¬

once stained their escutoheon And
these taunts did not tend to increase the
young lords affection for his wife and
he sometimes swore at his highlyborn
Dorothy and used very strong language
indeed when the shadow of one of the
blackrobed priests of her church was to-

be seen crossing his threshold
But Lady Gilmore olung to her old

faith and thero wag a bitter quarrel be-

tween
¬

the husband and wife when an
heir was born in what tenets he should
be reared Lord Gilmore however got
his own way and the boy was christened
by the vicar ipf the parish but tho
mother shed many secret tears over the
cradle and prayed silently words she
dare not speak aloud

The child was sickly and ailing from its
birth and died shortly after a second
son was born and again the mother
struggled for what she believed the new
babes salvation But Lord Gilmore was
firm no child of his should be brought
up a Roman Catholio he told her and
lady Gilmore was compelled to submit to
this dictate Again the vicar of the
parish was summoned and Lord Gilmore
named his second son Hugh and wished
many a time both openly and in private
that this stalwart boy had been born the
heir

He was unjust and mean enough even
to taunt his wife with her firstborns
bodily dolicaoy and when the child died
made no pretence of regret He indeed
grew a little more domestic in his habits
than formerly and was never weary of
playing with and admiring the little
Hugh whom he justly considered had
inherited his own good looks and
wellformed limbs

And as this boy was born so he grew
up a beautiful child a handsome lad
he was tho pride and darling of both his
parents and no other child that was
born to them was ever regarded as he
was He remained the only son though
Lady Gilmore had four daughters two of
whom died in infancy but when young
Hugh was about seventeen the last of
Lady Gilmores children the twin girls
that Lady Blenkensop was now so anx-
ious

¬

to provide a governess for were
born and three years later their father
died and thus at twenty Hugh Gifford
the heir became Lord Gilmoro-

It was a trying position for so young a
man and from that day his mother had
watohed over him with absolutely fever-
ish

¬

anxiety and unrest She had an ex-
citable

¬

temperamentwith strong ardent
feelings and the jealous yearning love
she had once given to her husband was
now all centered on this handsome and
beloved son She sent him to travel
with a private tutor when he wa3 twenty
one but some rumors having reached her
ears she started after him at an hours
notice and remained with him the whole
time he was abroad He made her life
halfmiserable In faot just as the late
Lord Gilmore had done but he was also
the sole interest and hope of it Her
little girls in the nursery were almost
nothing to her and her thoughts by day
and dreams by night were all filled with
one image

There was none like him she often
proudly thought and many fair women
whom Lady Gilmore did not choose to
know and many fair girls who courted
hey for his sake were ready to agree
with her afld deolare that there were
few if any sohandsome so winning as
the young rich third Lord Gilmore

He wrfs now twentyfour years of age
and the life he led was said to be igmp
from a creditable one But tis didSiot
prevent him being popular and sought
after His wealth aridenormous per-
sonal advantage s overweish ed an tJar

rest and he had but too ohoose his
mother said when Bpeaking of his mar-
riage

¬

an event whioh she feared dread-
ed

¬

and sometimes hoped for
Lady Blenkensop was thinking of this

mother and son as she drove along the
misty roadways toward Wrothsley J0was not personally acquainted withjchae
young lord who only paid oceasrtfmu
and sometimes very brief visits to his
mother though to do him justice he was
fond of her and unwilling to wound her
unless his own pleasures and conveni-
ences

¬

interfered with his filial affection
Well it is a fine place thought

Lady Blenkensop as they entered tho
vast park driving through tho open
lodge gate at which stood the rosy
oheeked stout lodgekeepers wife sur-
rounded

¬

by four rosycheeked ohildren
who all seemed in some strange state of-

exoitement or other
Absurd having those children out in-

a mist liKe this mentally reflected
Lady Blenkensop as she passed this fam-
ily

¬

group for she never could resist man-
aging

¬

her neiEhbors affairs and abso-
lutely

¬

thought of stopping the carriage
to give tho woman this advice She did
not do this however Dut proceodod
across the park by the wide carriage
road the state of the atmosphere almost
hiding from her view the broad grass-
lands and stately groups of leafless tree s-

on either side of it
The castle was also invisible through

the murky air that vast pile of build-
ings

¬

which the first Lord Gilmore then
Sir Thomas GifTord had raised with such
pomp and pride Nothing that wealth
could purchase had not been spent on it
and the second lord had been proud of
his pictures if not of his beer All the
great masters were represented at
Wrothsley and Sir Thomas used to
boast that for the seven paintings the
state dining room contained he had
spent over 25000-

It is strauge how unequally money is
divided reflected Lady Blenkensop
thinking of these things as she proceeded
on her way and of tho poor almost
penniless wollborn girl whose bread
she was now going to beg for from the
heirs of the rich brewer

Although as this thought went through
her aetivo mind a groom splendidly
mounted and dressed in the Gilmoro
livery galloped past tho carriage in hot
haste tho sudden appearance of the man
and his steed through tho mist some-
what

¬

startling Lady Blenkensops horses
The groom was riding from the castle
whioh was still distant about half a mile
so extensive was the park and as Lady
Blenkensop put her head out of the win-
dow

¬

and looked after the man wondering
what made him ride at dancerous speed
she perceived a group of figures also ap-
proaching

¬

the carriage and a moment
later they had hurried past it and
among this group Lady Blenkensop reo-
ognized a face a ficure that she knew

Surely that was Lady Gilmore she
muttered to herself whatever oan
have happened

Lady Gilmores appearance was in-

deed
¬

sufficiently startling Her dark
hair was uncovered and her dark eyes
were fixed before her with an expression
of auch anguish and mental fear written
on them that no wonder Lady Blenken ¬

sop was sure that something dreadful
must have occurred She stopped tho-
carriaco she descended on the roadway
and looked eagerly after Lady Gilmores
flying footsteps Two women were with
her and one or two men servants and as
Lady Blenkensop hesitated a moment
what to do another woman and a man
also came running toward her from the
direction of the castle and Lady Blenk-
ensop

¬

at once addressed the foremost of
these

What Is the matter she asked of-
an excited young woman servant

Surely that was Lady Gilmore who
passed just now

Yes mv lady answered tho pant-
ing

¬

breathless girl tbatwasher poor
ladyship and shes In a fearful state

What has happened again in-

quired
¬

Lady Blenkensop sharply
The young lord has been shot my

lady and they say hes lying dead and
murdered in the woods down there
answered the maid and she pointed down
the road One of the keepers brought
the news and my lady ran out just as
she was and theyve sent John the
groom galloping for the dootor but the
keeper thinks its no good

How dreadful said Lady Blenken ¬

sop greatly shocked and her olear rosy
oomplexion grew a little pale She was
thinking of the mother whose devoted
love for the young lord was well known
and her kiud heart bled for her

Ill toliow her she said Jhe next
moment in her quick way Get up be-
side

¬

the coachman girl and direct him
to the wood where you say Lord Gilmore
was found Did the keeper leave him
alone when he brought the news to Lady
Gilmore

No my lady two keepers found
him and one of them stayed with
him replied the maid as she prepared
to obev Lady Blenkensops command
and was assisted up by the coachman to
the box after he had turned his horses

Drive as fast as you can Williams
directed Lady Blenkensop as she re-
entered

¬

the carriage and Williams
therefore drove rapidly back the same
road he had come until he pulled up in
view of a small wood or rather cop
pice when he decended from his box
and went to the carriage window to
speak to his lady

The young woman my lady says
yons the wood where the young lord was
found and theres no carriage road
through it he explained

In that oase I shall get out replied
Lady Blenkensop and the young
woman must show mo the way and you
wait here until I return

Williams touched his hat and went
and gave directions to the young
woman and a moment or two later
Lady Blenkensop and the maid left the
roadway and crossed the damp grass
until they reached the coppice and en-
tered

¬

the narrow pathway through its
midst where every bough and branoh of
the leafless trees and every leaf of tho
tall dark hollies were hung with dew-
drops from the mist

The y walked on almost in silence for
they heard a mnrmur of voices in ad-
vance

¬

of them and presently down a
glade some seven or eight yards from
the pathway they saw figures moving
and guided by these soon came on a
sight which might have moved the cold-
est

¬

heart
They saw Lady Gilmore bareheaded

whitefaced kneeling on the damp grass
and in her arma pressed frantically
against her bosom was the still ghastly
face of the young man whose favored lot
Lady Blenkensop had so lately been
thinking of and whose lifeblood was
now streaming on his mothers breast

to be continued 3

Prudent sister If you marry that poor
girl George you will find matrimony
decidedly uphill work

George Well what
rather go up hill tru
irreat sight

a l =

f it eis Idown hill by a
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